Poorly Explained Plots
Here we have given a condensed summary of 37 children’s stories. It is your job to
determine which book or movie we are describing based off of these deceptive
explanations.
1. Neglected child has to fight for his life and his family's possessions when criminals
threaten his life and his home.
2. Dirt poor innocent child is invited to a mysterious company's headquarters with his
crippled grandfather where he watches his fellow invitees drown, blow up, fall several
stories, and deform.
3. After facing the death of his wife and eviction from his home, a man accidentally
smuggles a little boy to South America.
4. Natural disaster survivor accidentally kills and mugs a supernatural being whose sister
swears vengeance upon her.
5. Neglected girl becomes a superhero and wreaks havoc on the adults who have wronged
her.
6. Spazzy, chilly child is discriminated against by his family for not being musically inclined.
7. Leader of a gang has to deal with being usurped by an astronaut and living next to a
child who kills his kind for fun.
8. An aspirational artist manipulates his way to the top of the food chain through body
snatching.
9. Cross-dressing teenager saves a nation.
10. Disobedient children lost in alternate dimension where they are sovereign.
11. A farm boy goes on the adventure of a lifetime to eventually kiss his sister and spar with
his father
12. A summer hookup goes wrong when the two find out they're enrolled in the same cliquey
high school.
13. Child adopts unusual pet until the government intervenes.
14. Crossdresser runs into trouble when trying to visit his children.
15. Neglected child grows up to kill a bald man.
16. Short dude holds the fate of the world in the form of a piece of jewelry.

17. Stealing land from the Natives: The Musical!
18. Two young best friends become men, survive a kidnapping, and meet a celebrity on their
journey to save a life.
19. Little girl takes on child protective services and intergalactic immigration enforcement.
20. Pre-teen girl's mind takes on a mind of its own.
21. Little boy uses construction themed toys to avoid verbalizing his daddy issues.
22. Heir to a royal crown abandons the throne to go sailing with a chicken.
23. Mutated freak marries another mutated freak, has mutated freaks for children, almost
goes bowling with another mutated freak and then they all take on a dude who wants to
be a mutated freak but like isn't???
24. After the Japanese invasion of San Francisco, a cocky kid goes to college to build robots
with his brother before things heat up for him.
25. A friend of many little people learns not to accept snacks from strangers.
26. Rich guy with a foot fetish forces all the women in town to try on a shoe.
27. Big blue kitty and his partner come out of the closet.
28. Musically-inclined kid gets away with desecration and theft.
29. Feral child played by Ferrell
30. Two sisters commit identity theft to prove their parents don't love them.
31. Orphan learns that the real villains are licensed, wear plaid, and carry rifles.
32. Racism and police brutality come to the animal world.
33. Old man entertains village folks with the hollowed out, stringed up body of a little boy.
34. Delusional bird becomes a flat Earth theorist.
35. Two humans try to save a movie studio for pieces of felt.
36. A girl's second mother wants to stab her eyes out.
37. A little person pays a giant and an ass to bring love to his life

